
Pro profits as merchant 
What this astute pro had to say about the shop still 

makes a lot of sense today. 

AS TOLD TO A. EARLE SCHLAX 

By D A V E L IV IE 
Professional, Shaker Heights CC 

G o i f professionals have a tendency to 

slight the merchandising end of their 

profession due in rnost instances to slow 

returns, a heavy playing or instruction 

schedule, or the feeling that too much 

attention paid to the shop and store has 

a tendency to encourage animosity on 

the part of the members toward what 

they consider the professionals sideline. 

The latter instance can be easily dis-

missed, for the professional in this case is 

too conscientious and in time will realize 

that his store and its upkeep is as much 

a part of his value to the club as is his 

teaching. His receipts should be a clear 

indication as to what the members think 

of his so-called sideline. 

Playing professionals or professionals 

with a heavy instruction schedule can-

not possibly give a great deal of time to 

merchandising their stock but by carry-

ing a complete line of golfers' supplies 

and placing their store in competent 

hands, this obstacle can be overcome. 

If thought reveals that the returns are 

slow for the amount of stock carried, 

then certain progressive merchandising 

methods must be brought into play. 

The methods I have used to success-

fully build up my merchandise sales I 

would not view as much from a progres-

sive angle as a common sense angle. I 

say common sense angle because any 

professional since the garne started who 

successfully retailed golf supplies used 

the same methods and they are only 

progressive in that they are up-to-date. 

Four cardinal points in regard to sales 

which if observed by the professional 

will increase his returns on stock 10 to 

30 per cent, in the order of their impor-

tance, are: 

Personal service. 

Complete stock of high grade golf 

supplies. 

Proper display. 

Neatness. 

Personal Service Foremost 

Personal service is the greatest selling 

point a professional has at his command. 

He expects to give it to dispose of his 

stock and the members of his club ex-

pect it from him. Many a time I have 

found that this service is slow pav but 

in time it starts to pay dividends in 

roundabout and unexpected ways and 

as long as there is that possibility, the 

professional should always be readv to 

give it. 

T h e first service of every professional 

in connection with the disposal of his 

merchandise is to show every member of 

the club he comes in contact with that 

he is interested in seeing that he or she 

gets the right kind of service in selecting 

clubs. This being done to discourage 

buying in downtown department stores 

which in most cases fail to consider 

the purchaser except from a sales an-

gle. The professional takes build and 

style of play into consideration and tries 
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to sell a club that fits the member as 
neatly as a proper sized glove. 

With the right service in clubs will 
come the increased sale in other supplies 
which should in their disposal carry the 
same assurance of personal service. To 
carry through tliis idea I have sometimes 
found it necessary to stretch a point in 
order to send the customer out of the 
shop satisfied. To illustrate this point: 

A member came to me with a broken 
steel shafted driver and asked if I could 
fix the shaft. Knowing he had bought it 
at a downtown store I told him to take 
it to them and they would send it away 
for him and if they didn't to bring it 
back to me. Because he had bought it on 
sale, they refused to repair it and so he 
returned to me. I shipped it to the com-
pany, explained the situation, and they 
gladly repaired it without charge. That 
man has always been one of my best 
customers. 

• 

NOT ALL SUPERINTENDENTS 
ON AN AQUA-GRO PROGRAM 

ELIMINATE SYRINGING 

BUT MOST DOl 
• 

DONT BELIEVE U S -
CHECK WITH THE 

NEAREST AQUA-GRO 
USER IN YOUR AREA WHO 

APPLIES UPWARDS OF 
50 OZ./IOOO YEARLY. • 

A Q U A T R O L S C O R P O R A T I O N O F A M E R I C A 

2 1 7 A T L A N T I C A V E . , C A M D E N , N . J . 08104 

For more information circle number 131 on card 

Careful Buying Important 
In your complete stock of high grade 

golf supplies you set your standard and 
the professional who handles only the 
best in clubs, bags, hats, caps, knickers, 
shoes, etc., has a big jump on his com-
petitor who doesn't, even if it is only in 
the matter of pride. His stock is classy 
and backed by good national and sec-
tional advertising and consists of every-
thing the golfer needs with especial ap-
peal to the business man, who has no 
time to fool around a department store 
waiting for a clerk, when he knows lie 
can purchase the desired article at tlie 
first tee in about one-tenth the time. 

I have always found the golfing pub-
lic gullible to a certain extent in the 
matter of purchasing golfing accessories, 
especially clubs. This is a fault of theirs 
that can act as a sort of boomerang to 
the professional if he does not sell with 
the idea of further sales in mind. Of 
course as the game gets older the buy-
ing public becomes better acquainted 
with the sport and the accessories need-
ed to play it but then they are always 
willing to take a professional's word in 
preference to their own decision in the 
matter. Because of this fact the profes-
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sional can violate the confidence of his 

members by selling with no thought of 

future sales in mind and with a total 

disregard as to whether the goods are 

going to satisfy the purchaser. 

For my part I would rather sacrifice a 

sale any time than make one that might 

in time have a tendency to reflect on my 

character through my methods of mer-

chandising. I carry a guaranteed line and 

I manage to guarantee satisfaction in 

them by conscientious selling and a per-

sonal interest in their use after the sale. 

By doing this I encourage mouth to 

mouth advertising which sends a pros-

pective buyer into my shop sold on my 

merchandise before he even enters the 

door. This gives my stock the prestige 

that permits me to charge standard and 

top prices on any articles therein. It be-

hooves every professional to sell with 

his eye on the future, satisfying every 

customer if possible and not only that 

but making them in turn a booster by 

the treatment accorded them in the 

transaction of the sale. 

Study Your Displays 

Proper display in merchandising golf 

stock is a big asset to the professional. 

Some might lack the space and others 

the taste to cash in on it, but it is a req-

uisite in more ways than one. Balls and 

smaller accessories must be displayed 

with prices where they can be easily dis-

pensed without needless questioning. 

Clubs and bags should be on racks and 

shelves where the prospective buyer can 

have close inspection without unneces-

sary delay. 

Then you come to the part that win-

dow display plays in acquainting mem-

bers with your stock and the part a fre-

quently and well dressed window can 

play in your bank account. I have seen 

this worked time and again and will 

cite one instance wherein I had a part. 

A number of years ago I was hired by 

a California club as a teaching pro dur-

ing the winter months. The club pro-
Cont inued on p a g e 58 

NEW, Attractive Tee Markers 
CUSTOM MADE FOR YOUR COURSE 

4 2 0 Y D S 

N e w , b i g 1 8 " m a r k e r s . 
Unusual and attractive. Die 
embossed steel with heavy 
baked enamel finish. 

Set of 9 $ 51.75 
Set of 18 103.50 
5V2 f t . posts ea. 1.50 

All-in-One. 14" x 7" . White 
letters on green background. 
Die embossed s tee l w i th 
permanent finish. 
Set of 9 $44.00 
Set of 18 88.00 
(Price inc l . 2 6 " s takes, 
bolts, nuts.) 

rm 
Most economical tee mark-
ers you can buy! S tu rdy 
10" x 7 " die embossed steel 
with baked enamel f inish. 
Rep lacements a lways in 
stock. 
Hole Numbers — $1.60ea. 
Yardage Signs — 1.50 ea. 

10" x 7" Signs. Worth their weight in 
Gold. Only $1.60 ea. 26" Stakes 60« ea. 

G R I M C O 
1 4 1 Hanley Industr ial Ct . 

St. Louis, Mo. 6 3 1 4 4 



Write now for facts and 
figures on a sprinkler 
system for your course 

Get the complete details that have meant 

big savings in time and money for 

courses all over the country. Just drop us 

a line. We'll then write you for a few 

facts about your course. From these, we'll 

prepare a sprinkler system layout — in-

cluding suggested operating instructions 

and supplemental equipment. You'11 also 

get a complete bill of materials. Obtain 

installation figures from a local con-

tractor and you'11 have the exact cost of 

your sprinkler system. 

CRESline systems are fast and easy to 

install, low in initial cost and completely 

dependable. Guaranteed right in writing. 

For proof of superiority, contact any of 

the hundreds of CRESline system users 

(names on request). 

Cjntei 
SPRINKLER SYSTEMS 

CRESCENT PLASTICS, INC. 
Dept. G-666, 955 Diamond Ave. 

Evansville, Indiana 47717 

MEMBER N A T I O N A L G O L F F O U N D A T I O N 
For more information circle number 105 on card 

fessional was very busy and paid little 

or no attention to his store probably be-

cause he figured the returns too small to 

be bothered with, but he did have in 

his store a nice display window facing 

the first tee, which by the way is the 

ideal location. I n this he had tossed all 

of his discarded golf ball boxes which 

never got a glance from a passing mem-

ber but what he or she contemplated 

on what a lovely bonfire they would 

make. 

At certain times when I was at lei-

sure I would glance at this window and 

it became such an eyesore, I asked the 

professional if he would mind if I 

dressed it and rearranged his store. He 

gave me permission and I went to work 

and dressed his window with the snap-

piest golf togs and clubs he had. The 

effect was immediate. The bulk of the 

members were wealthy Easterners who 

came West with the idea of buying golf-

ing supplies suitable to the climate and 

they started to buy at the club shop. The 

window did the talking for the summer 

and receipts took a 30 per cent jump and 

maintained it for the season. 

A good display not only informs the 

members what you handle but it sug-

gests some other article they might 

need and they are never adverse to step-

ping in the store and inquiring. And 

when they are sometimes in too much of 

a hurry to stop before play a momen-

tary glance at the window makes an im-

pression that will sometimes bring them 

in after they finish their game. All in all, 

at no cost, the professional is able to 

keep his members informed as to their 

needs through the medium of the win-

dow display. 

Then into merchandising comes per-

sonality. Any professional can sell his 

game or his teaching ability to a club but 

they both count for but little in the mer-

chandising end if his personality is not 

pleasing. Evidence of this will be easily 

shown in his personal service to members 

but further accentuated by personal ap-

pearance and the neatness of his shop. 

That is why I stress neatness in per-

son and carry through the same idea in 

shop and display of merchandise. • 




